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by Roger Steffens 

Back in May of 2003, Scientific 
American ran a cover story head-
lined “Infinite Earths in Parallel 
Universes Really Exist.” Long-time 
Bob Marley chronicler, Roger 
Steffens, takes an imaginary jour-
ney on the occasion of Marley’s 
65th earthday commemoration 
to speak with Bob on that 
alternate earth on which the 
reggae king has continued 
his life’s journey. Together 
they look back at some 
of the major moments 
of Marley’s astound-
ing career.

Bob Marley @ 65
African Redemption: A Career Spanning Talk 

with Bob Marley on His 65th Earthday

“Bob Marley” by Ras Jahn Bullock 

Coming from a family of singers, Ras Jahn Bullock 
joined the Loose Caboose Band in ’76. In ’78 
Ras Jahn met Bob Marley at the One Love Peace 
Concert in Kingston, JA. In ‘79 Bob Marley invited 
Bullock and the band to record at Tuff Gong. 
Jahn’s first inspiration to draw came from graphics 
artist Vaughn Bode and Bode’s son, Mark. Bullock 
began drawing Marley as a production element for 
Charlemont Reggae Fest.  For more, check out www.
thealchemystics.com or contact caboose2zion@
hotmail.com. 
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Roger Steffens: 
Bob, as we sit here 

in the burgeoning Afri-
can city of Selassieville 

in February of 2010, I’d 
like to review with you 
some of the turning 
points in your life and 
how you feel about them 

from the vantage point of 
a 65-year-old elder.

Bob Marley: Yeah, mon. 
(laughs) Is a long time now.

RS: And a time that many 
people thought would never 

happen, especially in light of your 
battle with cancer 30 years ago. 

BM: Well, me never lose faith, 
y’know. 

RS: What really happened at Dr. Issel’s 
clinic in Bavaria back in 1980-81?

BM: See, him tell me I could live, but I-man 
have to be very careful and follow everything 

him say me a fe do. But de hotter de battle de 
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sweeter de victory. Worse part is when me had to send all me 
Idren home to Yard.
RS: Why was that?
BM: Well, him catch them bring me some food from Jamaica, 
and him say this would undo everything we work for, say dem 
a go kill me, so me just avoid temptation and tell everyone dey 
mus’ leave.
RS: And by the end of 1981, he released you and said the 
cancer was gone. Kind of a miracle, yes?
BM: (pause) Seen, y’know, but very hard, hard. Me pray 
to Selassie I fe heal me, and ‘im find a way. But me haf fe 
maintain a very different livity after that.
RS: It took a while to truly get back on your feet, eh, and I know 
your friend Stevie Wonder played a great role at that time.
BM: Irie bredda dat! Yeah, mon, ‘im tell me I mus’ tour again 
and bring the message to all me black bredren and sistren, 
and he would help bring them to me. So we go on a world 
tour fe five months in 1982. Was de first time audience in 
America is mostly black for we. And when I&I go a Africa, is 
the homecoming me always dream would become a reality.
RS: Where were your biggest crowds?
BM: Big crowds everywhere, mon, everywhere! But Nigeria 

Bob Marley @ 65 me remember most, because we book a stadium in Lagos fe 
one night, and is four nights we haf fe play and each of them 
sell out. Dem say is half a million people total.
RS: Was it disappointing to you then that Ethiopia would not let 
you enter the country?
BM: Yeah, but remember what come to happen.
RS: We’ll get to that. You always said that you wanted to go 
back to…
BM: Forward!
RS: Sorry, forward, of course - to live in the motherland. Why 
did you choose Ghana?
BM: Me go to 12 countries inna Africa with Stevie, and the 
place where me see the most peace and people power is in 
Ghana. Plus, them show me a idea wha’ I can see too. Dem 
offer me a large piece of land for free wha’ dem say me can 
develop for all de Rasta wha’ want fe repatriate. Nice land, 
too, with a river and hills and plenty room fe cultivation.
RS: But you didn’t go immediately, did you?
BM: No, mon, have to be right to do something dat big. So me 
siddung [sit down] with plenty Rasta dem and reason ‘bout all 
we need to make dis kinda t’ing work de right way. Especially 
when me see Ethiopia in de grip of badness, still. And me 
come to learn that “Ethiopia” is alla Africa.
RS: It took the better part of a decade, didn’t it?
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BM: Yeah, but when we begin de works, we have nothin’ but serious bredren 
dere with us to make it happen. And you see the results now.
RS: Whose idea was it to call this place “Selassieville”? 
BM: Well, it just come to me in a dream - no, in a vision - where me see His 
Majesty and ‘im just smile when I ask ‘im if dis name is acceptable in His sight.
RS: It is said that despite the physical blows you suffered from your bout with 
cancer, you worked twice as hard after. What gave you that strength?
BM: Is just Jah still. Me know me have a purpose, and it is for all people to 
overstand that Haile Selassie is God, me never stop say that. So I go out on the 
road to make money so that we can stabilize our Rasta camp and mek it grow. 
RS: One of the most famous tours was in 1986 when you headlined the Amnesty 
International world tour. The high point in each country came during the final 
encore of “One Love” which you sang alongside Bruce Springsteen, Tracy 
Chapman and Sting and assorted local luminaries. A portion of those proceeds 
was earmarked for Selassieville, and gave you the money to break ground.
BM: Well, we haffe have infrastructure first y’know - build roads and schools 
and hospital and housing and electricity and farm the fields. Try to be as self-
sufficient as possible, so we nuh need no Babylon tell us what fe do. We have 
many problems at first, but now I think nuff people come here with skills to 
show us how fe do everything so that everyone benefit. Many houses in Rasta, 
y’know, but me show dem how we mus’ work together. Attraction work better 
dan promotion.
RS: What’s the current population?
BM: Last time we count, somethin’ like 28,000 people; some leave and some 
come, but every year it get bigger. 

Bob Marley @ 65

“Mandela, Marley and Steffens” by Bruno Blum aka “Doc Reggae” 

Bruno Blum, aka “Doc Reggae,” is an artist (the Dread Brothers comics) and writer specializing 
in reggae and rock music, a music producer, a fine guitar player and singer leading the Dub 
De Luxe reggae group. He is best known for producing the hit version of “War” featuring Haile 
Selassie’s voice. In Roger Steffens’ words: “... [Doc is] perhaps the most truly multi-talented 
person I have ever known. All the phenomenal abilities he has, the drive put behind them and 
the care and grace of his proceedings, add up to making him a world-class individual with 
whom I am proud to be associated.” For more, go to www.docreggae.com.
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RS: You released an album for the Stevie Wonder tour called A Luta Continua, 
same title Big Youth once used.
BM: Well, the struggle a fe continue, y’know. It never end. Babylon the Beast 
never get tired of holding mon down, but it just mek mon stronger, because I 
& I have righteousness pon our side, and good always triumph over evil. Dat’s 
why me call de next album Vigilance.
RS: While you were away with Stevie, the music in Jamaica began to head in 
a very slack direction. I’m told that you were very upset by this.
BM: Yeah, mon. Can’t use Jah music fe no slackness business. So me haf fe 
call some men pon dat, tell them it nuh right fe use bad lingua and preach ‘bout 
killing bredren you nuh like. Dat not Rasta, me a tell you. Every man got a right 
to his own destiny. Let Jah decide. So me kinda glad it never continue like it 
coulda. Dem get de message.
RS: One of the great highlights of your earlier life was headlining the 
independence celebrations in Zimbabwe in April of 1980. Did what eventually 
happened under Mugabe upset you? 
BM: Me no like fe get involved in no politricks, but mon mus’ always stand up 
fe what ‘im believe. That’s why me write that song “Slogans” and sing it with 
Thomas Mapfumo after Mugabe ban ‘im music in Zimbabwe. Me sad to see it 
a-go so. God have no color. Man ha fe learn to live together until the color of 
a man’s skin (laughs) - well, everyone know de rest by now.
RS: Brazil is another place that has embraced you as one of its own.
BM: (smiles) Yeah, mon, is like a big Jamaica, same kinda vibes. Me write 
“Pray for Me” inna bossa nova style, and mi bredrin Gilberto Gil sing it wit’ 
me and we #1 for three months. Him say, “no place big enough fe we now in 
Brazil, too many people wan’ fe see we there.” 
RS: Many musicians who have once enjoyed enormous audiences have lived to 
see them dwindle as they get older. Tastes change and music fans get younger. But 
with you, it seems you can only play the biggest venues available to fill the need of 

“Somewhere in Ithiopia, MMX” by Robert Steinhilber

Robert Steinhilber is an American artist who attended the Art Institutes of Ft. Lauderdale, FL and 
Phoenix, AZ and received a B.A. for computer animation in 2001. In 1981 he participated 
in the launch of The Beat, contributing articles, illustration and design work throughout its 
publication. Robert is also known for his LP and CD covers for Lee Scratch Perry, the Heptones 
and Bob Marley and the Wailers. He currently teaches animation at the Art Institute of Phoenix. 
He is also the creator of web comic Dogbad (www.dogbad.net) and owner of Catfish Rushdie 
LLC Animation Art. Please visit www.catfishrushdie.com or contact catfishrushdie@yahoo.com.
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all those who want to see you, even today. You’ve got four 
generations of fans.
BM: Well, is not me, y’know. I am just de messenger. 
But if it help me to help my people, I mus’ answer 
the call.
RS: Is it true you’ve given away more than a billion dollars 
in the past 30 years?
BM: (angrily) Cho! Me no bodda wit’ no money 
business! Money jus’ numbers. Is how I&I use it dat is 
important. I nuh need no money fe me personally. But to 
help de Rasta dem, that is my duty.
RS: In the ‘80s many dozens of artists worldwide wrote 
songs calling for the freeing of Nelson Mandela. Among 
the most amazing moments of your life must have been 
the day that he was released from prison, and you were 
waiting for him as he walked out a free man. To a globe-
spanning audience you sang your own Mandela anthem 
to him, and he embraced you and called you his brother. 
What was that moment like for you?
BM: Great, mon, great! Next to Selassie-I ‘im de greatest 
mon pon earth. Me write “Bars Cannot Hold Him,” and 
‘im tell me that he know that song, and many others like 
it wha’ me Jamaican bredren write, because a bredda 
in San Francisco, Doug Wendt, smuggle tapes to him 
every month through a friend of his doctor who bring 
dem to Robben Island fe him to hear. When him sing the 
last verse with me on the day of his release, even I-man 
haf fe cry. But dem was tears of joy!
RS: It was another prophecy of yours that came true: “I’ll 
be there to see him free; He’ll be there to hail up me; And 
we shall walk in victory; Mandela Free! Mandela Free!”
BM: (smiling broadly) Yeah, mon, prophecy haf fe fulfill.
RS: For the past 15 years or so you’ve kinda been like 
the Rolling Stones, only going out on the road about 
every three or four years.
BM: Yes, I, becaw me have so much else fe do. Me have 
72 grandchildren now, even some great-grand kids too 
(laughs). Some mon dem call me “The Father of Selassieville.” 
RS: Many of your direct children are successful artists 
in their own right, and have won multiple Grammys. 
And Sharon’s daughter, Donisha, was nominated for an 
acting Oscar last year.
BM: Me proud of alla dem still, and me know they have 
the spirit of His Majesty in dem hearts. But one and two 
a dem sometime go de wrong way, and me have fe set 
dem on de right path again. Bring dem here fe awhile, let 
dem know is not just big house in Asadica [America] weh 
dem can find fulfillment. Have fe give back to de people 
dem, and never forget de roots. Simplify to satisfy.
RS: It’s been a long time since you’ve lived with Rita.
BM: Well, she me sister still. She haf fe go on wit’ 
wha’ she a do. 

Bob Marley @ 65
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RS: But you haven’t sung on stage with her since your 
time with Dr. Issels.
BM: See, de women dem have dere own careers fe 
look after. Judy and Marcia gwan wit’ dem own works, 
and Rita get tired of de road.
RS: Is that why you hired the Meditations to be your 
backing vocalists?
BM: Yeah, mon, and dem sound sweet like we useta sound fe 
Coxson. Dem got de harmonies right where me a-want dem.
RS: But there was that one time where you put them 
aside and, in 1999 on the verge of the Millennium, 
you blew everyone’s minds and reunited the original 
Wailers, something that your long-time fans despaired 
of ever seeing be realized.
BM: Well, is Peter’s idea that. Fe a long time, Peter 
and I-Man nuh see eye-to-eye (laughs) instead of I&I. 
But after him recover from the assassination attempt in 
1987, him have a different outlook pon life, and him 
learn to forgive. Besides, him establish himself as a big 
star which ‘im always want, so he stop being jealous of 
me, and tell me we haf fe come together again to show 
the people that we gonna unite, just like me say at the 
One Love Concert all dem years ago.
RS: That concert, on New Year’s Eve 1999, eclipsed even 
One Love in Jamaican musical history, with individual 
sets by Bunny, then Peter and yourself. You ended an 
all-Wailers eight-hour show with a three-hour set in which 
the three of you sang almost 40 of the Wailers’ greatest 
hits. The audience clapped and cheered for a half hour 
after you all left the stage on the first morning of 2000; 
I’ve never seen anything like that in my life. The fact that 
almost 150,000 people filled Heroes Park Circle to hear 
the three of you in the place where you performed in 
1976 two nights after you were shot, made it even more 
astonishing. It really was a full circle, wasn’t it?
BM: Yeah, mon, it was nice, y’know. Me always love 
Peter and Bunny, and sorry to see t’ings mosh up. 
Now everything cool and dem love fe come here to 
Selassieville and sometimes we lick de chalice and jam 
all night and just laugh, y’know. Just the way it should 
always be. Love conquer all.
RS: Speaking of the Millennium, you received a lot of 
honors at that moment. Time Magazine called Exodus 
the best album of the 20th century; The New York Times 
said you were the most influential artist of the second 
half of the 20th century and put the video of your 
performance at the Rainbow in London in ’77 into a 
time capsule to be opened in the year 3000. How did 
all that make you feel?
BM: Well, me like it when The Times say that the best 
one in de first half of the century was Louis Armstrong, 
becaw me and ‘im smoke de herb every single day 
of our lives. Maybe when Babylon see that two big 
creators who dem honor all de time tell them that herb 
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is their meditation and inspiration, dem back off with 
dem restrictions. Me love see California and dem other 
places where dem relax and let mon smoke in peace, but 
me nuh stop till mon can smoke freely everywhere. Peter 
and me plan fe go on a tour in 2011 and sing nothin’ 
but herb songs, to raise money for decriminalization 
projects round de world, and fight the final battle.
RS: I’d be remiss if I didn’t ask about what happened 
in Washington last year. Your old friend, Dr. Matthew 
Smith from the University of the West Indies, has written 
about the many similarities between you and Barack 
Obama. You both came from biracial backgrounds, 
had absentee fathers, and found solace in your spiritual 
beliefs, and became figures of tremendous moral 
influence throughout the planet. It certainly had to be 
one of your most satisfying moments when you were 
invited to sing at the inauguration ceremonies. People 
called it the day that the Queen of Soul met the King of 
Reggae. Did anyone tell you what to sing?
BM: Well, me meet de president the day before, and 
‘im say I should sing what I felt. We both agreed that 
“Get Up Stand Up” was the perfect t’ing, but ‘im did 
ask me not to sing “bullshit” because the whole world 
was listening. And me do dat fe him. Dem say a billion 
people saw dat. So is not a problem.
RS: Final question, yesterday in the big community center 
here I met a brother named Haile Irie who told me that 
he had visited a monastery in Axum with you recently 
and you met Haile Selassie living in a community of 
monks, each of whom was over a hundred years old.
BM: (upset) How you know dat?! Him tell you dat? 
(long pause) Well, all me can say is, you cyaan kill 
God, y’know. And when de time right, ‘im a go show 
‘imself to the world again. Jah live, children. Yeah, mon, 
Jah LIVE!   
An actor, author, photographer, broadcaster, producer, poet, 
lecturer and reggae archivist, Roger Steffens has been involved 
in Jah music since 1973. He lectures internationally on the “Life 
of Bob Marley” at venues like the Smithsonian, the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame and the Grammy Museum. His five books include the 
recent award-winning coffee table compilation Roger Steffens’ and 
Peter Simon’s Reggae Scrapbook. For more information check out 
his reggaesupersite.com or contact him at rasrojah@aol.com.
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